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To study the influence of high ground stress on crack propagation and stress propagation during deep rock blasting, a theoretical
model of blasting stress wave propagation and rock damage under in situ stress conditions is developed. ,e implicit-display
coupling method of ANSYS/LS-DYNA is used to numerically simulate the double-hole blasting of the slit charge under two-way
equal pressure and two-way different pressures. A theoretical analysis shows that, in blasting under ground stress conditions, at
the near end of the blasting source, the loading stress does not increase sufficiently upon unloading, and the stress wave peak value
decreases with the increase in ground stress, while the opposite behavior is obtained at the far end of the blasting source. Under the
two-way isostatic condition, the crack that develops at 45° deviates from the principal stress direction. Under the condition of two-
way different pressures, the crack develops in the direction of θ (θ� arctan (σx/σy)) with the principal stress angle. ,e numerical
results under the two-way equal pressure conditions show that a higher ground stress leads to a larger suppression of the blasting
effect. When the ground stress is smaller, the slit charge cannot be effectively suppressed, and the cracks are biased toward the
cutting direction. ,e numerical results under two-way different pressures show that the in situ stress has a significant inhibitory
effect on the vertical cracks and that the cracks are more likely to develop in the direction of high stress after blasting.,ese results
provide a reference for directional blasting of deep rock masses.

1. Introduction

,e rapid economic and social development has led to a
large consumption of mineral resources. With the gradual
depletion of mineral resources in the shallow part of the
Earth, mining of deepmineral resources has become normal.
With respect to coal mines, the China’s coal resources with
depths larger than 1,000m accounted for 53% of the total
proven coal resources [1]. ,e mining depth continues to
increase at a rate of 8–12m per year [2]. In contrast to
shallow mineral resources, deep resource mining faces
numerous severe challenges, such as complex stress con-
ditions [3]. Rock drilling and blasting rock is still the main
method of deep hard rock excavation [4]. ,e deep rock
blasting is the result of the combined effect of blasting stress
waves and ground stress [5].

To study the influence of in situ stress on the rock mass
blasting, numerous studies focused on two aspects: rock
breaking mechanisms (including the crack propagation law)
and engineering applications. Regarding the rock breaking
mechanism and crack propagation law, Yang et al. reported
that when the rock mass is blasted under the initial stress
conditions, the ground stress at the blasting boundary will be
released suddenly, causing a damage area increase [6]. Xiao
et al. showed that the action of the unloaded radial tensile
stress causes accumulated strain energy release in the radial
direction (in the elastic zone) when blasting is carried out
under a high ground stress. ,erefore, a new damage is
formed in the elastic zone [7]. Yi et al. reported that, in the
early stage of rock blasting, the expansion of blasting lines
was mainly affected by the dynamic stress generated by the
explosion. However, the blasting stress wave decayed rapidly
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near the blast crack. Finally, cracks were generated by the
original ground stress [8]. Ge showed that the expansion
length of the burst pattern decreases with the increase in the
ground stress level and that the burst patternmainly expands
in the direction of the maximum principal stress [9]. Yang
et al. reported that the ground stress reduced the hoop stress
after blasting. ,is process reduces the action time of the
hoop stress and inhibits crack development [10]. Li et al.
reported that a large amount of elastic energy with a high
ground stress is stored in the rock mass, and thus it will have
a significant superposition effect with the energy after
blasting [11]. Regarding the engineering application, Xie
et al. proposed an improved blasting method suitable for
deep rock masses [12]. Liu et al. optimized the evaluation
index of flaw detection using blasting sound waves under a
high ground stress [13]. Fan et al. established a vibration
peak prediction model based on the principle of energy
balance under a high ground stress [14]. ,e establishment
of this model is based on the vibration data monitored
during the blasting process of the deep-buried tunnel of the
Jinping II Hydropower Station. Zhang et al. defined the
correction factor in loading explosives (under in situ stress)
and proposed a specific loading design method that con-
siders the field stress [15]. ,ese research results have
promoted the research on blasting theory under ground
stress to a certain extent. However, in the directional blasting
of deep rock and soil, the slitting charge technology, which is
gradually and widely used, lacks in-depth discussion. In
addition, blasting requires multiple blasting holes to explode
simultaneously in actual blasting engineering.,erefore, it is
also necessary to consider whether the cracks between the
blast holes can communicate with each other. ,erefore,
further detailed studies on the double-hole blasting tech-
nology of the slitting charge under ground stress conditions
are required.

,is study establishes a stress wave propagation model and
rock mass blasting damage model under in situ stress con-
ditions. ,e stress wave propagation laws in the rock mass
blasting loading and unloading processes under ground stress
conditions are evaluated. ,e expansion law of the burst
pattern of two-way equal pressure and two-way different
pressures is obtained. We used the implicit-display coupling
method of ANSYS/LS-DYNA to study the crack propagation
and penetration of the slotted charge double-hole blasting
under different ground stress conditions. ,e stress wave state
at the near and far ends of the blasting point and the atten-
uation law of the stress wave were analyzed. ,e obtained
results could guide the directional blasting of deep rockmasses.

2. Mechanism

2.1. Stress Wave Propagation Model under Ground Stress.
,e stress wave propagation law after the rockmass is loaded
with ground stress can be simplified into a two-dimensional
model for illustration. We create a plane with length and
width dimensions of L here. A uniformly distributed
compressive stress σ0 is then applied to the left boundary of
the plane and a displacement constraint is applied to the
right boundary of the plane. Finally, X-axis is established in

the horizontal direction passing through the center point of
the plane. A schematic diagram of the model is shown in
Figure 1.

A uniformly distributed plane stress wave is applied to
the left boundary of the model, denoted as F(t). We consider
a differential unit dy in the vertical direction. ,e force F(t)
in the direction of the differential unit is denoted as f(t). At
this time, the stress condition is σ(L, t)� f(t) at x� L. ,e
stress wave is a gradual loading process when 0< t< t1. At
t1< t< t2, the unloading process is gradual. ,is is the stable
stage after unloading when t2< t. At x� L

f(t) �

σ0, t � 0

f1(t), 0(t)t1

f2(t), t1(t)t2

σ0 t2( t

.
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During the blasting process, plastic deformation occurs
during the loading process, while the unloading process is
assumed to be elastic

σ2 � σ1 + E ε2 − ε1( , (2)

where σ1 is the maximum stress during the loading process,
ε1 is the maximum strain during the loading, σ2 is the stress
after the unloading, ε2 is the strain after the unloading, and E
is the modulus of elasticity.

,e governing equation of the loading process is similar
to the governing equation of the elastic wave. ,e control
equation for the unloading process can be expressed as
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,e elastic wave velocity is higher than the plastic wave
velocity, while the wave velocity during the unloading
process is higher than the wave velocity during the loading
process. ,erefore, the initial propagation velocity formula
for the unloading boundary [16]:
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where C0 is the elastic wave velocity and C is the plastic wave
velocity.

For rock materials, the plastic wave velocity decreases
with the increase in the initial ground stress, whereas the
elastic wave velocity is unchanged [17]. Equation shows that
the stress wave propagation velocity C2 at the unloading
boundary decreases with the increase in ground stress, which
indicates that the peak value of the stress wave will attenuate
more slowly with the increase in ground stress.,us, there is
a critical point. At the critical point close to the blasting
source, the loading stress does not increase sufficiently upon
unloading, while the peak stress wave decreases with the
increase in ground stress. However, when the critical point is
far away from the blasting source, the peak value of the stress
wave increases with the increase in ground stress.
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2.2. Law of Crack Propagation under Ground Stress. A
blasting damage model of the rock mass under the ground
stress state is developed, as shown in Figure 2. ,e center of
the model is a blast hole. A horizontal ground stress σx is
applied to the right boundary of the model, a vertical ground
stress σy is applied to the upper boundary of the model, and
displacement constraints are applied to the left and lower
boundaries of the model. During the propagation of the
blasting stress wave, a compressive stress σr is generated in
the radial direction, while a tensile stress σθ is generated in
the tangential direction. We consider a differential unit on
the model, defined by a, and perform a force analysis on it:

σr − σx cos θ − σy sin θ(radial stress),

σθ − σx

sin θ
σθ

− σy cos θ(tangential stress).

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

According to the blasting theory, the tensile strength of a
rock mass is considerably lower than its compressive
strength.,emain type of damage due to rock blasting is the
formation of circumferential cracks caused by tensile stress
[18]. In the middle area of blasting, the blasting stress wave is
not sufficient to crush the rock mass [19].,erefore, only the
tangential tensile stress is discussed.

(1) When σx � σy,

σθ − σy θ � 0∘( ),

σθ − σx sin θ< σθ − σy cos θ 0∘ < θ< 45∘( ),
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√

2
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2
σy θ � 45∘( ),

σθ − σx sin θ< σθ − σy cos θ 45∘ < θ< 90∘( ),

σθ − σx θ � 90∘( ).
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(6)

At the same distance from the blast hole, the tensile
stress in the 45° diagonal direction is larger than the
tensile stress in the horizontal and vertical directions.

In the 0°–45° and 45°–90° regions, the tensile stress
toward the 45° diagonal is larger than the tensile
stress away from the 45° diagonal. Macroscopically,
this shows that radial cracks develop along 45° away
from the principal stress direction and that, closer to
the 45° direction, the cracks are denser. ,erefore,
tensile cracks are most likely to occur when the
forces on the differential element are balanced and
the crack length in the 45° direction is largest. ,is
rule is also applicable in the 135°, 225°, and 315°
directions.

(2) When σx≠ σy,

σθ − σx sin θ≫ σθ − σy cos θ σx≫ σy 

σθ − σx sin θ≪ σθ − σy cos θ σx≪ σy 

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
. (7)

When the tensile stress is balanced, the crack growth
is best, and thus

θ � arctan
σx

σy

. (8)

When the horizontal ground stress is considerably
larger than the vertical ground stress, the crack
propagation in the horizontal direction is suppressed
and the crack develops in the vertical direction.
When the horizontal ground stress is considerably
smaller than the vertical ground stress, the crack
propagation in the vertical direction is suppressed,
and the crack develops in the horizontal direction.
When there is a small difference between them, the
angle between the crack development direction and
principal stress direction is θ.

σy

¦Ò
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¦Òr

¦Ò
¦È
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Figure 2: ,e damage model of rock mass blasting under the
ground stress state.
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Figure 1: Stress wave propagation model under ground stress.
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3. Development of a Numerical Model

In the actual rock blasting process, to achieve the ideal
blasting effect, numerous reasonably arranged blast holes are
usually used for blasting. If the single-hole blasting model is
used, it cannot reflect the mutual influence between the blast
holes and is quite different from the actual situation.
,erefore, we use the ANSYS/LS-DYNA software to develop
a numerical model for the double-hole blasting of the slotted
charge under ground stress conditions.

,e model developed in this study and schematic of the
ground stress application are shown in Figure 3. ,e model
dimensions are 100 cm× 60 cm. ,e blast holes are located
on the horizontal sides of the center point of the model. ,e
blast hole spacing is 40 cm. ,e blast hole diameter D1 is
2 cm. ,e explosive diameter D2 is 1.6 cm. ,e thickness d1
of the slit tube is 0.4 cm while the slit width d2 is 1 cm. A
horizontal ground stress σx is applied to the right boundary
of the model, a vertical ground stress σy is applied to the
upper boundary of the model, and displacement constraints
are applied to the left and lower boundaries of the model. To
restore the actual situation and eliminate the influence of the
reflected stretching wave caused by the boundary size, we
impose a nonreflective boundary condition on the sur-
rounding boundary.

3.1. Riedel–Hiermaier–7oma (RHT)Material Model of Rock
Mass. We employ the RHT model for the rock mass de-
veloped based on the Holmquist–Johnson–Cook (HJC)
model [20]. ,is model follows the pressure dependence,
strain rate sensitivity, and compression damage softening
characteristics of the HJC model and introduces tension and
compression damage to simulate the dynamic response
history of brittle materials such as rocks under explosive
loads. ,e model also introduces three control failure sur-
faces, failure surface, elastic limit surface, and residual
strength surface, which can better describe the evolution law
of material failure stress, initial yield stress, and residual
stress [21]. ,e failure stress is related to the hydrostatic
pressure (p), rod angle (θ), and strain rate (ε) and is
expressed as

σ∗eq p, θ, ε
·

  � cC(p)R3(θ)Frate ε
·

 , (9)

where R3(θ) is the angular even function on the deviated
plane, Frate(ε) is the strain rate strengthening factor, and
cC(p) is the equivalent stress on the compression meridian,

cC(p) � A p
∗

− p
∗
spallFrate ε

·
  

N
, (10)

where A and N are failure surface parameters (dimen-
sionless), P∗ is the normalized hydrostatic pressure (di-
mensionless), P∗spall � Pspall/fc is the normalized spalling
strength (dimensionless), fc is the uniaxial tensile strength
(Pa), and Pspall is the spalling strength (Pa).

In addition, a damage variable D is introduced to de-
scribe the residual failure surface. ,e damage variable D is
defined by the accumulation of nonlinear deviatoric strain
[22]:

D � 
ΔεP

εfmin

, (11)

D P
∗

− P
∗
spall 

D2 > εfmin
, (12)

where εP is the plastic strain increment (dimensionless), εfmin
is the minimum plastic strain when the material fails (di-
mensionless), and D1 and D2 are damage constants (di-
mensionless). ,e rock mass RHT model parameters are
obtained from the AUTODYN material library [23] (see
Table 1 for details).

3.2. Explosive Materials and State Equation. We use
∗MAT_HIGH_EXPLOSIVE_BURN to simulate explosive
materials and Jones–Wilkins–Lee (JWL) equation of state to
describe the external work of explosion and driving process
of detonation product expansion [24]. ,e JWL state
equation is

P � A 1 −
ω

R1V
 e−

R1V
+ B 1 −

ω
R2V

  +
ωE0

V
, (13)

where P is the detonation pressure (Pa), A and B are the
explosive parameters (Pa), R1, R2, and ω are the explosive
characteristic parameters (dimensionless), E0 is the internal
energy of the detonation product (J · m−3), and V is initial
relative volume (dimensionless). ,e explosive parameter
settings are listed in Table 2.

3.3. Material Model of Slit Pipe. A stainless steel pipe is used
for the slitting pipe, which is described by the Johnson–Cook
constitutive model [25]. ,e Johnson–Cook constitutive
model is often used to describe the large deformation, high
strain rate, and high-temperature process of materials. Its
yield stress expression is

c � a + bεn
P(  1 + c ln ε

·∗
P  1 − T

m
H( , (14)

where εp is the equivalent plastic strain (dimensionless), ε∗p is
the normalized plastic strain rate (dimensionless), a is the
quasi-static yield stress (Pa), b is the strain hardening

¦Òy

¦Ò
x

D1=2 cm D2=1.6 cm d1=0.4 cm d2=1 cm

100 cm

60
 cm40 cm

Figure 3: Numerical calculation model.
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coefficient (Pa), c, n, and m are material constant (dimen-
sionless), and TH is the relative melting temperature (K).,e
material parameters of the slit pipe are listed in Table 3.

3.4. Ground Stress Loading Scheme. We consider two dif-
ferent cases of ground stress, two-way equal pressure and
two-way different pressures. In studying the influence of
bidirectional isostatic ground stress on the blasting effect, the
same ground stresses were used for σx and σy, which were 10,
20, 30, 40, and 50MPa. In studying the influence of two-way
different pressure in situ stress on the blasting, σx � 40MPa
and σy is 10, 20, 30, 50, 60, and 70MPa.

4. Analysis of Two-Way Equal Pressure Results

4.1. Crack Analysis. Figure 4 shows the double-hole blasting
effect of the slit cartridge under different ground stresses.
When no ground stress is applied, the cracks between the
two blasting holes in the cutting direction completely
penetrate and form multiple cracks and the development of
cracks in the cutting direction is better than that in the
noncutting direction. As the ground stress increases, the
restraining effect of the ground stress on blasting cracking
gradually becomes evident, and the number of cracks be-
tween the two blast holes gradually decreases. When
σx � σy � 30MPa, the cracks between the two blasting holes
cannot penetrate. As the ground stress increases further, the
blasting fracture range decreases. When σx � σy � 50MPa,
cracks do not longer occur between the two blast holes and
the rock mass is damaged only near the blast hole. At this
time, the kerf and nonkerf directions of the crack devel-
opment are roughly the same. When the ground stress is
small, the horizontal crack propagation between the two
holes is better than those in the 45° direction and vertical
direction owing to the directional energy gathering effect of
the slit charge, which leads to a stress wave after an explosion
in the horizontal direction considerably larger than that in
the vertical direction. As a result, the ground stress cannot be

effectively suppressed; thus, the cracks shift toward the
horizontal end. When the ground stress is large, the ground
stress inhibits crack development and the crack propagation
in the 45° direction is best.,e crack development in the area
close to 45° is better than that in the area far away from 45°.

4.2. Stress Analysis. To study the influence of the ground
stress on the blasting stress wave, some measuring points are
selected to draw the stress-time curve, as shown in Figure 5.
Because this study mainly considers the stress law in the
direction of the slit between two blast holes, four units with
distances of 5, 10, 15, and 20 cm from the center of the left
blast hole in the horizontal direction are selected as research
objects. Figures 5(e)–5(h) show partially enlarged views of
the stress peak. Before initiation, the six groups of models
exhibit stable curves according to their respective set ground
stress values, which indicates that the ground stress is
loaded. In the boosting stage after the start of blasting, at
d� 5 cm, the peak value of the stress wave decreases with the
increase in ground stress and the rate of pressure increase
decreases with the increase in ground stress. On the con-
trary, when d� 10, 15, and 20 cm, the peak value of the stress
wave and pressure increase rate increase with the increase in
ground stress. ,is is in good agreement with the theoretical
analysis results presented in the first chapter. In the pressure
relief stage after the blasting, a higher initial ground stress
leads to a higher stress that remained after the completion of
the unloading. ,is shows that the initial ground stress is an
important factor that affects the stress state of the rock mass
after the blasting.

4.3. Stress Peak Analysis. We present the change curves of
the peak stress with the distance under different in situ stress
conditions in Figure 6. A higher ground stress leads to a
slower attenuation of the stress wave at a distance from the
blast hole. ,e opposite pattern appears at a distance. ,is is
a good verification of the theoretical results of the first
chapter.

5. Analysis of Two-Way Different
Pressure Results

5.1.CrackAnalysis. When the horizontal ground stress is the
same, the double-hole blasting effect of the slit charge under
different vertical ground stresses is shown in Figure 7. As the
vertical ground stress increases, the crack development effect
between the two holes in the cutting direction gradually
becomes worse and the crack cannot be penetrated. When
the vertical ground stress increases to a certain value, cracks
in the horizontal area almost do not develop, because the in
situ stress has a significant inhibitory effect on the devel-
opment of cracks in the vertical direction. In addition, the
comparison of (σx � 40MPa, σy � 10MPa) and (σx � 10MPa,
σy � 10MPa) shows that (σx � 40MPa, σy � 10MPa) pro-
duces more cracks in the cutting direction. ,e crack de-
velopment effect is significantly better than (σx � 10MPa,
σy � 10MPa). ,e comparison shows that (σx � 40MPa,
σy � 70MPa) produces fewer cracks in the horizontal

Table 1: Parameters of rock material.

ρ (kg·m−3) G (Pa) fc (Pa) f∗t f∗s g∗c g∗t Q0

2750 1.67×1010 3.5×107 0.1 0.18 0.53 0.7 0.6805
B A N βc βt D1 D2 εfmin
0.0105 1.60 0.61 0.032 0.036 0.04 1 0.01
Note. ρ is the mass density. G is the shear modulus. f∗t is the relative tensile
strength.f∗s is the relative shear strength. g

∗
c is the compressive yield surface

parameter. g∗t is the tensile yield surface parameter. Q0 is the meridian ratio
of tension and compression. B is the brittle to ductile transition. βc is the
compressive strain rate dependence exponent. βt is the tensile strain rate
dependence exponent.

Table 2: Explosive materials and state equation parameters.

ρ
(kg·m−3)

D
(m·s−1) A (Pa) B (Pa) R1 R2 ω E0

(J·m−3)
1200 3200 3.73×1011 3.74×109 4.15 0.9 0.35 6×109

Note. ρ is the material density. D is the detonation velocity.
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Figure 5: Continued.

Table 3: ,e parameters of the slit pipe material.

ρ (kg·m−3) G (Pa) a (Pa) b (Pa) c n m TH (K) c

7896 8.18×1010 3.5×108 2.75×108 0.022 0.36 1 1811 2.17
Note. ρ is the material density. G is the shear modulus. c is the Gruneisen coefficient.
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Figure 4: Effect of double-hole blasting of cutting seam charge under different ground stress. (a) σx � σy � 0MPa. (b) σx � σy � 10MPa.
(c) σx � σy � 20MPa. (d) σx � σy � 30. MPa. (e) σx � σy � 40MPa. (f ) σx � σy � 50MPa.
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Figure 5: Stress-time curves of measuring points at different distances under two-way equal pressure. (a) d � 5 cm. (b) d � 10 cm.
(c) d � 15 cm. (d) d � 20 cm. (e) d � 5 cm. (f ) d � 10 cm. (g) d � 5 cm. (h) d � 10 cm.
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direction than (σx � 40MPa, σy � 40MPa), but more cracks
develop in the vertical direction. ,is is manifested in the
blasting process as cracks are more likely to develop toward
high stress areas.

5.2. StressAnalysis. Similarly, four units with a distance of 5,
10, 15, and 20 cm from the center of the left blast hole in the
horizontal direction are selected as research objects. To
facilitate the study on the loading amplitude of the blasting

stress wave, the ground stress is used as the reference point
and the curve of the simulation is shifted to the same
horizontal point, as shown in Figure 8. Figures 8(e)–8(h)
show partially enlarged views of the relative stress peak. At
d� 5 cm and d� 10 cm, the loading amplitude of the stress
wave after initiation gradually increases at σy � 10, 20, and
30MPa. When σy � 50, 60, 70MPa, it gradually decreases. At
d� 15 cm and d� 20 cm, a higher vertical ground stress leads
to a smaller relative load amplitude after blasting. When the
horizontal ground stress is the same, a smaller vertical
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Figure 6: Change curve of stress peak value with distance.
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Figure 7:,e effect of double-hole blasting of cutting seam charge under different vertical ground stresses. (a) σy � 10MPa. (b) σy � 20MPa.
(c) σy � 30MPa. (d) σy � 50. MPa. (e) σy � 60MPa. (f ) σy � 70MPa.
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Figure 8: Continued.
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ground stress leads to more easily distributed energy after
blasting in the horizontal vicinity, thus promoting crack
propagation in the horizontal vicinity. In the horizontal far
zone, the attenuation of the blasting stress wave is slower
when the ground stress is smaller and the propagation
distance is longer, which promotes development of remote
cracks.

6. Conclusion

Two theoretical models were developed to analyze the stress
wave propagation and crack propagation of rock mass
blasting under in situ stress conditions. When the rock mass
was close to the blasting source, the loading stress did not
increase sufficiently upon unloading, and the peak value of
the stress wave decreased with the increase in ground stress.
,e opposite behavior was obtained at the end of the rock
mass, away from the blasting source. Under the condition of
two-way isostatic pressure, the cracks developed at 45° away
from the principal stress direction; closer to the 45° direc-
tion, the cracks were denser. ,e 45°-direction cracks were
longest. Under the condition of two-way different pressures,
the crack developed in the direction of θ (θ� arctan(σx/σy))
with the principal stress angle.

,e two-way equal pressure simulation revealed that a
higher ground stress led to a large suppression of the blasting
effect. When the ground stress was small, the cutting
medicine package could not be effectively inhibited. ,e
crack was skewed in the tangential direction and penetrated
between the two holes.When the ground stress was large, the
crack preferentially developed in the 45° direction. Near the
blast hole, a higher ground stress led to a slower attenuation
of the stress wave. ,e opposite pattern appeared at a
distance.

,e two-way different pressure simulations showed that
the ground stress had a significant inhibitory effect on the
development of vertical cracks. ,e cracks were more likely

to develop in the direction of high stress after blasting. ,e
stress analysis of the measuring points showed that when the
vertical ground stress was unchanged, a smaller horizontal
ground stress led to more easily distributed energy in the
horizontal vicinity of the blasting source after blasting,
thereby promoting crack propagation. ,e attenuation of
the stress wave in the far area was slower, and thus the stress
wave could more easily propagate farther, thereby increasing
the crack development length.
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